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Coram Lists Hours For
Second Floor Study Area

Students study in new second floor study area in Coram,
which will open 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. starting Monday.
Among the changes upperclassmen will notice this fall at
Bates, perhaps the most welcome concerns Coram Library,
which will be open from 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. daily except Sunday, when the hours will be 2 p. m. to 11 p. m.
"Every effort has been made to»
create a quiet and pleasant area I throueh the circulation desk. The
conducive to serious reading and present seatinS arrangements are
study," Head Librarian Iva W. Iless crowded than before* and are
Foster observed, describing the!more comfortable due to padded
renovated second floor reading chairs. Modern lighting fixtures
area. This section makes the new have replaced the old and rather
schedule possible, as it will be dim globes in the large room and
open during the additional hours the Stanton Room.
without the services of the library
Other changes at Coram include
staff, while the library proper | a slotted book return, now in the
will be maintained on the same I "experimental stage," which
^ basis as last year, open from 8:30 (should help the librarians to hana. m. to 12:15 p.m., 1:00 p.m. to'dle reserve books more rapidly.
5:30 p. m., and 6:30 p. m. to 10:00 A badly-needed elevator has been
p. m.
installed, and the library staff
The most important single im- will no longer have to carry armprovement on the second floor is loads of heavy books from floor to
a panelled glass screen similar to floor.
that separating the main floor
Last year a Library Committee
study room from the circulation composed entirely of students indesk and coat racks. This glass vestigated the study opportunities
wall completely encloses the en- at Bates and suggested the adoptire area and eliminates noise tion of longer library hours. This
from the front entrance and stair- year a study area with greatly
well. On the stairwell and in the improved facilities is open 15
large unit of the reading area, hours daily, the responsibility for
additional coat racks have been which will rest solely on the stuinstalled for student use when dents themselves.
the major part of the library is
closed.
The Library calls the attenTo provide more study space on
tion of the student body to
the second floor, the Rice collecthe new fine schedule on
tion of books has been moved
overdue reserve books.
from this area into the closed
Reserve books returned afstacks, and will now be available
ter 9:10 a.m., 25 cents per
book. Beginning at 1:00 p.m.,
an additional fine of 25 cents
BATES STUDENT
per hour or fraction thereof
Freshmen (and upperclasswill be charged for each
men) interested in working
overdue reserve book.
on the student newspaper in
any capacity — news reporter, feature writer, sports,
business, photography — are
URGED to attend a brief
meeting in the Publishing
Association Office (facing on ■
Chase Hall Ballroom),
Wednesday, September 26, at
4:30 p. m. Interest counts as
much as experience.

Stuknt

This action has become
necessary to encourage
prompt return of reserve
books in order that the books
may be readily available at
the Reserve Desk for the
use of other students doing
class assignments. This information is included in the
Bales Blue Book.
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Lindholm Welcomes Freshmen
And Parents; Phillips Suggests
Twelve Month Attendance Plan
The members of the class of 1966 and their parents were welcomed by Dean Milton Lindholm at an assembly in the Alumni Gymnasium. Saturday, September 15. at 8:00 p. m. All
listened as Mr. Lindholm discussed the statistics of the class, such as the number of students
from other countries, the many people from outside New England, and the fact that entrance requirements are high. The new students were congratulated on being 255 chosen
out of 1600 applicants.
lips who turned his attention to related the story of the father
James Curtis of the class of
the
assembly. His first word was who had sacrificed new clothes
1963 and a member of the Deansfor himself for many years so
men then took the floor to lead a cheerful Bates "Hi!" to which
that he could be present 'at his
the group in singing some of the the audience responded heartily.
son's graduation.
Bates songs. Jim was accompa- President Phillips welcomed the
President Phillips stated that
nied on the piano by Peter students and their parents and
because
more and more people
Gomes '65. Debbie Peterson '63, a explained that he and other adare now attending college, Bates
member of the Merrimanders,
ministration members had decidadded her voice to Jim's, and both ed that many parents might en- may have to adopt a plan whereby classes would be held twelve
sang the songs so that the Freshjoy an opportunity to visit a col- months of the year. Thus, one
men could become familiar with lege campus for a weekend. Thus
third more students could be eduthe tunes. The Freshmen added
it was arranged to make parents cated in the same amount of
their enthusiasm, and The Bates
part of the opening weekend, so time as now, but the student-proFight Song rang throughout the
that they could be more than fessor ration would not be sacriGym.
porters for their child's bags. He ficed.
Dean Lindholm then intro- recalled the great expense of fi"We are a small friendly coedduced President Charles F. Phil- nancing a person's education and
ucational college," said President
Phillips. "The oldest in New
England, in fact." He emphasized,
however, that there is still a way
of life for the men and a separate
way of life for the women. Thus,
the two may coeducate yet still
By ELISABETH LITTLE '63 and mittee meets with the Lewiston- remain individual.
Auburn Lecture Committee to
GEORGE STONE '63
Each student was encouraged
plan the series for the area.
to keep up the academic standNow that freshman activities
The Campus Relations Com- ing of Bates College by working
are drawing to a close and you
mittee
is made up of members of his best, yet still he was to try
have become acquainted with the
all
the
major campus organiza- to join some of the campus ororganizations on campus, we
would like to detail the opera- tions, and discusses topics of in- ganizations in order to make best
use of his abilities. President
tions of the Women's Student terest to the whole campus.
Topics of general campus in- Phillips closed his welcome by
Government (Stu-G), and the
Men's Student Council (Stu-C). terest, including many of the encouraging each student to be
above named activities, are han- proud of his school, so that he
Yesterday you were introduced dled by the Intergovernment
might become one of the many
to the specific functions of these Committee. This committee is
enthusiastic alumni.
respective bodies. In brief, the composed of members of both
In closing, Jim Curtis led all
day to day duties of Stu-G entail governments, interested members
Bates students and alumni in
dorm management under the of the student body, and the
singing the Alma Mater. All
Honor System, proctor selection, N.S.A. Co-ordinator (more about
stood and sang out proudly, and
and freshman orientation. Stu-C this position later). This past
is concerned with selection of year the Intergovernment Com- the Freshmen were officially part
of Bates College.
proctors, freshman orientation, mittee worked to expand library
intramurals, and dorm induction. facilities, to improve co-ed dinBoth also perform many services: ing, and principally to draft a
busses to away sports and social constitution for the proposed Stuevents, assisting in chapel pro- dent Senate.
The Robinson Players invite
grams, college directories, and fiThe constitution for the Stu- the freshman class to a showing
nancial support to many campus dent Senate was overwhelmingof "Kind Hearts and Coronets"
groups, dances, concerts, and ly approved by the Student Body
with Alec Guiness free of
other activities.
last spring and the Intergovern- charge. Thursday at 4:00 p. m. in
The scope of the Governments ment Committee will now pre- the Little Theater.
extends to representing the stu- sent it to the faculty and admin- September 29—"The Mouse That
dent body on various faculty and istration for their consideration.
Roared" (in color)
British
administration committees. These It is hoped that a Student Senate October 13 — "Panther Panchali"
committees integrate the faculty, will be formally esablished next
Indian
administration, and student effors spring.
October 27 — "Asphalt Jungle"
in social-academic fields. For exThe Senate constitution proAmerican
ample, the Student Conduct vides for separate dormitory j November 22 — "I'm All Right
Committee is concerned not only management and problems relat- j
Jack"
British
with disciplinary problems, but ed to either men or women. The; December 1 — "Smiles of a Sumalso attempts to clarify campus services pertaining to the cammer Night"
Swedish
policies. The Extra - curricular pus-at-large presently performed January 5, 1963 — "The Stone
Committee deals with scheduling by the separated governments
Flower" (in color)
Russian
all campus activities to avoid will be handled by the Student February 1 — "A Nous La Liconflicts. The Concert and Lec- Senate.
berte"
French
ture Committee selects events for
An area that holds great prom- j March 2 — "Open City" Italian
the many cultural programs at ise for more varied activities on j March 30 — "Der Hauptmann
the school. In addition this com(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page three)

Stu-C And Stu-G Outline
General Policies, Program

Notice
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Editorials
Choose Wisely
Some activities are to be tasted, others to be swallowed,
and some few to be chewed and digested. The debt to Bacon
is obvious, and if he were alive he might well echo the same
advice. Freshmen, choose your goals carefully. Taste the
many different clubs, organizations, etc., but commit yourselves to nothing at first. After a semester you will be in a
much better position to judge the merits of the deluge of activities surrounding you, to know your college self, and to
contribute your abilities and interests deeply in one or two
areas.
Extracurricular activities are, after all, just that. Extra.
They should form the periphery, not the nucleus of your
college world. Your primary obligation is to your intellectual
development. You are here to study. Admittedly, one should
observe Aristotle's Golden Mean, but few err on the side of
too much study.
College is nothing if it does not provide a forum for your
intellectual expansion. Consider the classroom, the teacher,
the activity, not as ends, but as means to an ever expanding
intellectual horizon. Pose the question, "What is the primary
goal I hope to have achieved at the conclusion of my four
years at Bates?" Hopefully, not a few of you will answer,
"Intellectual growth." And this growth is your responsibility.
The college offers many paths; but you alone must tread upon
them.
Thus, commit yourselves to that one goal immediately;
taste, and perhaps swallow, the others. Choose wisely, and
you'll choose well.

Student Opinion
Change comes in, not like an avalanche, but in bits and
pieces; it takes time and the labor of many hands and minds.
The students who last year labored over the library report
should be praised, for their work has borne fruit. Because of
student interest and work a section of the library will now be
open from 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. (See story on page 1.)
How often is the cynical cry about faculty and administration disregard of student opinion heard? Too often. How accurate is it? Not very. The success of the library committee
is just one example of the effectiveness of student opinion,
thoughtfully considered, carefully prepared, and presented in
a forthright but mature manner. The studentry is listened to.
Not every request is met, nor should be; but if all requests
were tendered in a manner similar to the library report's, the
percentage might be higher.
Change is manifest at Bates. Seniors need only reflect upon
the last three years: changes in the curriculum, girls' hours,
student government — much of which has been student inspired.
The accumulation of many seemingly insignificant changes
at Bates often goes unnoticed. Look around. There have been
advances, of less physical prominence than Carnegie's, but
equally as significant.
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C.A. Presents Purpose,
Schedule And Goal
For Coming Session
By SUSAN HERMANN '63
Mention the Bates Christian
Association in a Crowded room,
and among those who hear you
there will be a variety of reactions. Some will kill themselves
laughing. Some will turn pale
and look nauseated. Some faces
will register a complete blank.
And no one will really know
much about it. This article attempts to clarify some of these
misconceptions and to present
this year's CA program.
The BCA originated with the
merger of the campus YMCA and
YWCA groups. At present the C
in our title is probably more confusing and undefined than the C
of the YM and YW organizations.
Our title is more or less a traditional one. While calling ourselves the Bates Christian Association we also attempt to be an
inter-faitfy commission. Hence it
seems that judgments made about
the BCA will have to be based
on what we do, not on our title.
Cites Aim
Many seem to look at the CA
as a "Good Deeds Society." The
CA organizes work projects to
help the community; we run a
Christmas party for poor children; we pester every student until he surrenders his last dollar
to support the World University
Service. However, this year these
activities will not constitute the
core of our program. The basic
aim of the future is to give the
individual as many opportunities
as possible to further hs personal
development, spiritually as well
as intellectually.
In addition to these opportunities, the CA is planning to intensify its "thought provoking"
presentations. The Wednesday
evening Vesper Services from
9:30 to 10:00 will be continued. A
special service of this nature is
planned for one Sunday afternoon a month. The CA will continue to support its Thursday evening Bible Discussion Group in
the Women's Union.
New to the program this year
is the three-day religious convocation planned for early February. Speakers representing different religions of the world will
present the respective relationships of the individual to his
God. After each presentation
there will be an opportunity for
students to talk with the speaker.
Since the CA would be classified as "filthy rich" monetarily, if
not spiritually, we have decided
to attend to this asset by spending, spending, spending. To the
small fund available for chapel
speakers we have decided to add
our two cents, in the hopes that
at least a few compulsory chapels
might be more bearable.
"Seek and ye shall find." The
CA hopes that this year it may
bring before you something well
worth looking into.

Deans Discuss Challenge
Bates Offers To Students
By DEAN BARBARA RANDALL
Bob Hope in a commencement
address last June told college
seniors, "You have been preparing for four years to go out into
the world. My advice to you is:
don't go!" I presume, however,
that everyone has been encouraging you toward a college education and accepting the four year
challenge at Bates. I, too, would
encourage you to go and enter
into this experience wholeheartedly, but not without being
aware of several important
things.
I could advise you to beware
of advertising because attractive
billboards are rapidly shaping
individual judgments and stimulating human wants; I could advise you to stop watching television because Americans are becoming too content to be viewers and not doers; I could advise
you to keep abreast of daily national and international news so
that you can see your part in the
world; I could encourage you to
read two books a week in addition to your class assignments so
that you are conversaht with the
current strains of literary
thought; I could tell you to talk
and dream and work hard and
get lots of sunshine because this
helps you to grow; I could tell
you to take time out for worship
because man has been getting
farther away from God; I could
remind you to be thankful for the
gifts of health and intelligence
and security which are yours; and
I could ask you to be thoughtful
of others in your desire for success — your parents who have
sacrificed much, your roommates
who need much, your professors
who give much, and your friends
who expect much.
Perhaps you know all this, so I
will just hope you are aware of
two other very important ideas.
First, keep a sense of the future.
One of the most difficult aspects
of your eager preparation and
pursuit of excellence in contribution is getting so bogged down
with the details of today that
you fail to develop a sense of the
future. It is quite necessary that
you be able to see the relationship of what you are now and
what you will be in the future.
Too many of us are prone to satisfy our whims of the moment
without taking time to correlate
the relationship of what we do
now and its impact on our future. It is often difficult to associate poor judgment today with
the possible pattern of tomorrow.
(Continued on page three)

By DEAN WALTER BOYCE
A fairly common dictionary
definition of the word "advice"
is that it is an opinion recommending a course of action. In
the past few days, I am sure that
every first year man at Bates has
been given more advice than he
can be expected to assimilate in
what can be an extremely confusing adjustment period. I do
not wish to take advantage of
this opportunity to express myself by adding more words of advice, regardless of how good my
intentions may be. I would, however, point out that everyone who
has already offered advice, or
who will do so in the future, does
so with a sincere desire to help.
The fact that advice on the
same subject may prove to be
contradictory simply points up
the differences between the advisors as well as those of the advisees. These contraditions should
act as agents to sharpen a college
man's ability to make his own decisions and then to stand whatever criticisms will obviously
come from those who differ in
their thinkng. They should not be
used as rationalizations for poor
decisions.
As an undergraduate, each man
has, among many others, the task
of learning to distinguish good
counsel from bad, or helpful advice from the cynical remarks of
the opinionated. As in all aspects
of college life, a high premium
is placed upon a respect for truth
and the development of sound
judgment.
There are few, if any, men who
can provide a text, the mastery of
which will provide an infallible
way of attaining these goals. I
certainly have no intention of
trying to supply short cuts to the
insights and understanding that
must come from personal experience, although I am sure that in
the course of the year I shall offer advice (not all of it solicited)
to many men in the class of 1966.
I would like to close by expressing the hope that each man
in the first year class will take
full advantage of the educational
opportunity that will be his for
the next four years. Failure to do
this will show up in many ways,
but regardless of the variation, it
will still be a failure. I hope that
even at this early point of the
college year each freshman understands that we set high standards and we expect them to be
attained.

NOTICE
There will be a football
rally in the Pit, Friday, September 21, at 5:30 p.m.
NOTICE
WRJR will begin test
broadcasting Thursday, September 20, at 7:00 p.m. Regular broadcasting will begin
September 30.

Freshmen fill up on chicken and soda pop at annual Twin-City
Barbecue following traditional Thorncrag hike.
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Freshmen Describe First
Week As/Zollege Students

II

/

We arrive wide-eyed, apprehensive, and dazed — unmistakably freshmen, even from a distance. We find our dorms and
meet our roommates. Not too
motley a crew.
We are having trouble finding
our way around ("Yeah, I found
my room, but where are the bathrooms?")
Suddenly, a bright speck looms
on the horizon. "Hey, look at the
girls going into that dorm!"
The co-eds and eds find plenty
of time for ogling at our first
freshman assembly, but the
speakers wrench our attention to
the business at hand.
Our parents are more worried
about our ability to adjust to college life than we are, or perhaps
it is a fear of adjusting too well
to the activities that President
Phillips stressed as being a basic

part of coeducation.
We are told to learn the Alma
Mater by a senior who reads the
words to us from a note card . . .
a great boost to our confidence,
self-esteem, etc.
At Thorncrag we fight over
small, good-looking shoes, hoping
that the girls they belong to are
similar. Somehow, one gets the
impression that whoever invented
the games that were played is a
firm believer in close boy-girl relationships.
The co-eds, upperclassmen included, do a lot for our flagging
spirits. We should be ready for
just about anything after another
week of girls' dorm open houses.
Again, we are pulled to earth
by registration and placement
tests and book-buying. Oh, that
Freshman Week would last for-

FRESHMAN WEEK SCHEDULE
Thursday, September 20
P. M.
1:30-3:00

Physical Education Department, Women
(According to Group Schedules)
College Infirmary
5:30-6:15 Dinner
Dining Halls
7:30-10:30 IMUR - Christian Association Party
The Alumni Gymnasium
Friday. September 21
A. M.
6:50
Rising Bell
7:20-8:00 Breakfast
Dining Halls
9:00
CONVOCATION
College Chapel
10:00
Upperclass Registration
11:45-12:3C Luncheon
Dining Halls
P. M.
3:00
Freshman Assembly
Little Theater
(Class Schedules Distributed)
5:30-6:15 Dinner
Dining Halls
7:00
Friday 8 o'clock classes
7:30
Friday 10 o'clock classes
8:00
Friday 11 o'clock classes
Saturday, September 22
A M.
6:50
Rising Bell
7:20-8:00 Breakfast
Dining Halls
8:00
Friday 1 o'clock classes
8:30
Friday 2 o'clock classes
9:00
Friday 3 o'clock classes
9:30
Saturday 8 o'clock classes
10:00
Saturday 9 o'clock classes
10:30
Saturday 10 o'clock classes
11:00
Saturday 11 o'clock classes
11:45-12:30 Luncheon
Dining Halls
P. M.
12:15
Stanton Ride
5:30-6:15 Dinner
Dining Halls
8:00
First Saturday Night Dance
The Alumni Gymnasium

Deans Discuss
(Continued from page two)

developing good study habits,
making an extra-curricular contribution and learning to live
closely with others. After all, you
have been preparing for four
years or more for this new campus world! Maybe Bob Hope
would alter his advice to you!

Secondly, somewhere along the
line you will face your particular
"moment of truth". We expect
you to make mistakes and yet
profit from them, we expect you
to be honest with yourselves and
with us, and we expect you to
NOTICE
utilize your talents purposeful(Continued from page one)
ly. In meeting your "moment of
Von Kopernick" (in color)
truth" squarely you will be able
German
to test and acknowledge your degree of maturity, good sense, and April 13 — "Henry V" (in color)
British
integrity.
May 4 — "High Noon" AmeriThomas Wolfe once said so
can; "A World Is Born" (in
wisely, "When youth is gone,
color
every man will look back upon
All films will be shown at 7
that period of life with infinite and 9 p. m., except "Henry V",
sorrow and regret. It is the bitter
which will be shown at 6:30 and
sorrow and regret of a man who 9:15 p.m. Admission to the Litknows that once he had a great
tle Theater for each film is 50c or
talent and wasted it, of a man by film series series ticket (good
who knows that once he had a
only for the schedule of films).
great treasure and got nothing
The public is cordially invited to
from it, of a man who knows
attend all showings.
that he had strength enough for
The Robinson Players is offereverything and never used it."
ing this year a film series ticket.
May your college life on the The ticket, costing $3.00, will adBates campus be all that you mit the holder to the eleven
and we expect it to be. Good movies scheduled for this year.
luck in organizing your time and By purchasing this ticket, an in-

dividual will save $2.50, for single admissions are 50c. The film
series tickets may be purchased
from Robinson Players members
or at the ticket booth on movie
nights.

THREE

tive governments to acquaint you
with the voice of the student
body. However, our work is futile without your expression of
interest and active participation
in the projects. Do not hesitate
to come to meetings, present
ideas, and take advantage of the
services that student government
(Continued from page one)
has to offer. Plans on paper are
campus, which would lie within
We have presented the func- wasted work without student supthe jurisdiction of the Senate, tions and purposes of the respec- port.

gtu-C

would be the N.S.A. program.
N.S.A. is the National Student
Association, an association of several hundred colleges and universities. This summer, Suzi H.
Smith '65, the N.S.A. coordinator
for the coming year, attended the
National N.S.A. Congress in Ohio
as the official Bates delegate.

72 Lisbon St.
Lewiston, Maine

Welcome .. . Class Of 1966
(SORRY, MEN . . WE'RE FOR THE GIRLS ONLY!)

We Know Your
Closets Are Filled
With New Fall
Clothes ♦ ♦ But

1

After you've settled down (to
study) and you find you need a
short skirt, slacks, a pair of socks,
another sweater or half slip, a dress
for a special date, we'll be more
than happy to show you what you
ask for.
Better still, the very first trip
downtown, come in and browse
around. We'd really like to meet
you.
P. S. Many Bates Girls enjoy the
convenience of a charge account
with Ward Bros. We'll be very
happy to explain how easy it is to
send the bill home. It takes only
4 minutes (from start to finish) to
open an account ... try us!

THE CAMPUS LOOK

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
EVERYTHING YOU WANT

STORE HOURS —
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P. M.
OTHER DAYS 9:15 to 5:15 P. M.

Free Delivery

.

1 Hour Free Parking
Opposite Our Park Street Entrance

*
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Garnet Squad To Open Against Tufts

V

] Squad Has Potential For Good
The Garnet Line I Year; Frosh To Give Team Depth
By AL MARDEN
Greetings frosh and welcome back noble ones! Customarily in the first issue of The STUDENT the Sports Editor warns
incoming frosh of what to expect from their fellow students
wearing the Garnet colors on athletic fields. Generally this
initial admonition boils down to: the criterion for Bates athletic success is a .500 season. As this year should prove the
exception to this rule I will not dwell on this subject. It
should be a good year for the Garnet athletes, both male and
female. The few alumni who mistakenly require Big Ten success from our coaches should be content.
Before my typewriter becomes orientated to the fall
sports, I would like to publicly congratulate Head Baseball Coach William "Chick" Leahey and his varsity squad
who, in addition to winning the coveted state series last
year, placed second in the N.C.A.A. Atlantic Coast Regional Championships at Teaneck, N. J., shortly after the
close of school. Coach Leahey is pictured below accepting the runner-up plaque from the President of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, tournament hosts.
The '62 gridiron season gets under way Saturday when the
|Cats face the powerful Tufts Jumbo's led by Little All-American fullback Ron Deveaux. For the first time in many years
there are a few rule changes to plague coaches, players, and
fans alike. As both coaches and players are fully aware of the
new rule changes, I will briefly clue you fans in on the rule
revisions and additions.
The most significant change should liven the game considerably. This rule allows the punting time to down the ball
within their opponent's 10-yard line, thus conforming to professional football's rule. Previously downing the ball inside
the 10 constituted a touchback, giving the ball to the receiving team on its 20-yard line.
Now, the punting team faces no penalty for excellence.
This change should prove a boon to teams with talented
punters.
These are some of the other 1962 rule changes, all comparatively minor:
A team fouled while attempting a field goal on the last play
of the game will be allowed to run another play after the
penalty is assessed. Last year, Notre Dame received this benefit— illegally — and beat Syracuse 17-15. This play seldom
occurs.
The penalty for an illegal shift, formerly 15 yards, now is
5 yards. This infraction has caused confusion, even among
game officials, because illegal motion which calls for a 5-yard
penalty and an illegal shift can be so similar.
The other change this year is a shift from 1 .t J6 yards the
penalty for kicking an opponent's forward pdos or placement.
This, also, seldom happens.
Looking ahead to Saturday's tilt, the 'Cats are in for a
tough one. Harry Arlanson, New England Coach of the Year,
two years ago, boasts of a nine-year record of 46-14-2. In 27
years of college and high school coaching, Arlanson never has
had a losing season, and he doesn't figure to start this year.
The Jumbos were 5-3 last year and defeated the Hatchmen
42-12.
The Jumbos run out of a power-T and with fullback Deveaux able to plow through holes made by tackles Don Curtis,
Carmine Parisi and Virgil Aiello, the Brown and Blue are
potent. The Medford team should be tough at the ends and
center, but lack experience at the guard slots.
A veteran backfield compliments Deveaux, who was the
leading scorer in New England last year. Halfbacks Ralph
Doran and Peter Titus, and southpaw Dennis Hickey round
out the Jumbo backfield.

By AL MARDEN
Sports Editor

serve. Brown, who is 6', 183 lb.,
comes from Reading, Mass.

Seven lettermen will be opening up against Tufts Saturday,
according to football mentor Robert W. Hatch. The 'Cats journey
to Medford, Mass., where they
will face the powerful Tufts
Jumbo's.
The tentative starting lineup
released by Coach Hatch yesterday has senior Paul Castolene
and junior Pat Donovan at the
end slots, senior Phil Tamis, and
sophomore Jim Brown at tackles,
junior John Schatz and sophomore Dave Cox at guards and
senior Howie Vandersea at center.
In the backfield senior Bill
Davis will open at quarterback, sophomore John Lanza
and junior Paul Planchon al
the halfback slots, and senior
Web Harrison at fullback.
Castolene, Tamis, Schatz, Vandersea, Davis, Planchon, and Harrison are the returning lettermen
on the starting squad. The other
returning letterman, senior tackle Bob Williams, is sidelined
with a leg injury.
Castolene, 6' 2", 190 lbs., from
West Bristol, Conn., was a unanimous All-Maine selection last
year as he grabbed 34 passes,
placing him first in New England
in that department. Castolene
should be the favorite target for
Davis aerials his fall.
Donovan saw limited action last
year but has impressed with his
pass-catching ability during preseason drills. He is a 6' 3" 185pounder from North Abington,
Mass.
Three Year Letterman
Tamis is a three year letterman
who was moved from the end
position last year to the tackle
slot and improved over the season to become the number one
tackle at the end of last year.
Tamis hails from Nahant. Mass.,
and his 6' 1" frame tips the scale
at 200.
Brown is another Hatch convertee, moving over from his
guard spot last year where he
saw considerable action as a re-

Schatz, a Moorsetown, N. J.,
resident, moves out of his offense
guard slot to back up the line on
defense. While weighing only 165
lbs., the 5' 10" junior is a real
scrapper who makes up for his
size with desire and speed.
A native of Milford, Mass., Cox
is a former member of the "pony
squad" who saw action last year
in several games. The 198 pounder stands 6' 1".
Co - captain Vandersea is
the bulwark of the team on
defense and also makes his
215 lbs. felt on offense. The
6' 4" resident of Norihbridge.
Mass., is a three year letterman and has twice been
selected on the All-Maine
team. Vandersea also is a AllMaine baseball player.
Co-captain Davis is perhaps the
most versatile ball player Hatch
has coached as the Gloucester,
Mass., native has played all four
backfield positions. The 5" 9", 178
lb. player is another three year
letterman. Davis plays the safety
position on defense.
All-Main*
Planchon is the third All-Maine
team member on the squad and
has lettered two years. The 5' 8"
178 pounder comes from Pomfret,
Conn., and has been the 'Cats'
bread and butter ball carrier the
past two seasons. Planchon plays
the halfback position on defense
and is dangerous on punt returns.
A newcomer to the backfield
this year is John "Archie" Lanza,
a 6' 178 pounder from Revere,
Mass. Lanza is very fast and has
impressed in preseason drills
with his hard running and blocking ability.
Rounding out the starting squad
is Web Harrison. Harrison is another three year letterman, having lettered at both the fullback
and halfback positions. He is
small for a fullback, 5' 10", 170
lbs., but is vicious blocker and
tackier.
Several freshmen show
promise according to Coach
Hatch and are expected io see

considerable action during
the season.
Backfield candidates who are
expected to help the squad early
in the season are halfbacks John
Uskis and Robert Fisher, and
fullback Tom Carr. Fullback Ron
LeBlanc could see action as a
punter as he has demonstrated a
talented toe in practice sessions.
Linemen who Coach Hatch expects to get mileage from early
in the season are tackles Wayne
Pangburn and Charlie Lockhart,
guards Rick DeStefano and Bill
Farrington, and end Bill Davis.
Commenting on this year's
freshman candidates Hatch said,
"We have fewer than normal
(13), but there are six or eight
who will really help us. Their
ability makes up for the lack in
number."
Two notable personnel switches have been made this year by
Coach Hatch. Dave Stockwell has
been switched back to a guard,
and Jim Callahan from center to
end.
Surprising in preseason scrimmages have been end John Williams, who has sparkled in defense, and quarterback Ed Rucci who came off the bench in Friday's scrimmage to lead the 'Cats
to a 7-6 victory over Maine Mar-i
time Academy.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
All cross country candidates, both varsity and freshmen, will meet in the field
house al 1 p. m. tomorrow.
Coach Walter Slovenski
IMPORTANT NOTICE
All candidates for the Bates
varsity soccer team will attend a brief but important
meeting at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in Alumni Gymnasium.
Coach James Somerville
IMPORTANT NOTICE
All students registered for
P. E. 301 must attend a meeting in Alumni Gymnasium
tomorrow at 2:30.
Doctor Lloyd H. Lux
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